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The article discusses issues related to the optimization of logistics processes in enterprises,
the problem of reducing the lost profits of commercial enterprises associated with reducing
response time to an order, minimizing costs, which requires the development of new
approaches to managing the order fulfillment process. The problems of organizing the
management of orders of enterprises and the interaction of suppliers and consumers on
the principles of logistics are necessary step in solving complex economic problems, which
largely determine the relevance of the research topic, require the development of theoretical
foundations and practical recommendations for managing orders in logistics processes.
Solving these problems allows to increase sales and to reduce the costs of enterprises,
therefore the search for internal reserves in the field of logistics processes as the most
costly in the chain of creating and selling goods by optimizing costs. The logistic process
becomes the leading, determining the development and success of the enterprise, and
since the main requirement for the enterprise is to be as efficient as possible in its industry,
the most important part of this is the need to improve the efficiency of logistics flows. In
the article the organization of logistics processes and methodological approaches to the
formation of performance indicators were analyzed in the context of the main components
of the economic effect of the integration of logistics and marketing functions in the
management of an organization. As a result, the most optimal approach to evaluating the
effectiveness of logistics operations and the functioning of logistics systems was identified.
Keywords: efficiency, marketing, logistics, production, information, transporting, storage,
enterprise operation.
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Introduction
The main aim of operation of manufacturing
enterprises is the working out of needed production
of required quality and amount and its delivery to
right place in specified time.
To cope with the task effectively it is desirable
to introduce the logistic process to production system.
As we know the logistic process includes the
strict sequence of actions directed on final result –
receiving and finished products distribution.
It consists of the acquisition of the necessary
material resources, their transportation, storage of
finished products, processing, receiving and delivery
to the end-user.
Logistics works with material flow and it is
difficult to organize and control it without its division
onto definite actions, as a result the flow itself is
formed.
These actions are called logistic operations.
Presentation of the main material
But the concept of logistic operation is not

limited with material flows only.
For material flow control it is necessary to
receive, process and give information which matches
this flow. Actions performed such as technological,
labor, financial and others are also related to logistic
operations [1].
Thus logistic operation is the selected
population of defined and consistent actions by
implementation of logistic functions directed on
transformation of material and related flow. The basic
logistic functions are:
– Maintaining of customer service standards;
– procurement management;
– transportation;
– inventory management;
– order management;
– production management;
– pricing;
– physical distribution.
So the operation connects any of these
functions with the final result.
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Logistic operations and functions are set by
initial con ditions, paramet ers of e xternal
environment, strategy alternatives, objective function
characteristics. To define the volume of firm logistic
operations it should be considered the external
,interdepartmental, interparty, interoperable, internal
warehouse and other cargo flows, which depends on
the whole range of factors and firstly from the level
of production organization. Logistic operations
provide the availability of needed and qualitative item
or product in right amount, right place and specified
time.
List some of them: export and transportation
industrial cargo, its delivery to the enterprise, loading,
unloading, storage, supply to production halls, export
ready semi-finished products, storage and delivery
to the end-user.
Logistic operations are any operations
committed with real objects and products of labor
in production and circulation areas. All these
operation are accompanied by information
operations. Operations with information include:
collection, processing and information transfer.
Types of logistic operations.
There are following logistic operations in
classical concept.
By nature of flow:
– logistic operations with material flow
(warehousing, transportation, equipment, loading,
unloading, internal movements of raw materials at
implementation of production logical functions,
packing cargo, consolidation of cargo units, storage);
– logistic operations with information flow
(collection, storage, processing and information
transfer).
In relation to the logistics system:
– Externally oriented to integration logistics
system with environment (operations in supply and
sales areas);
– Internal – operations which are performed
inside logistics system.
Random changes affect the external logistic
operations more so then than internal ones.
By the nature of the work:
– operations with value added which change
the properties of goods (cutting, packaging, drying,
etc.);
– operations without value added (storage of
goods).
By the transfer of ownership of the goods:
– one-sided – operations not related with
transfer of ownership on production and insurance
risks, which are performed inside logistic system;
– double-sided – operations related with
transfer of ownership on production and insurance
risks from one entity to another.
By orientation:
– direct – operations directed from material
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flow and information generator to its to consumer;
– reverse-operations directed from consumer
to material flow and information generator.
It is necessary to note here that if goods of
production-and-technical and consumer purpose
return from consumer to supplier, so they don’t
necessary pass the same logistic chain on which they
are delivered from supplier to consumer. The most
common examples of reverse logistic chain
distribution are: return by reseller to his goods supplier
the products with the implementation deadline, buyer
return to reseller the defective product, tare return
by consumer to supplier etc. This is so called reverse
logistics.
To logistic operations we can relate such
operations as forecasting, control, operational
management.
The tasks of logistics management optimization
are control, analysis and reduction in distribution
costs, including:
– the cost of transportation by various modes
of transport;
– shipping cost at the senders, unloading at
the recipients and possible transshipment en route;
– storage costs directly related to carriage due
to transshipment, cargo equipment en route;
– costs dealt with cargo and goods being in
transit, its unproductive storage in delivery process
(interested on capital, defacement, loss, cargo theft);
– costs of formation and keeping stocks at
trading companies;
– deficit costs” dealt with the lack of certain
goods in some network links at separate moments,
inability to manage stocks , with economic crisis;
– packaging costs, marking, paperwork, cargo
insurance costs, freight forwarding costs, icebreaking
costs, freight fees;
– labor costs for the amount of cargo received
in shift, etc.
All the operations are performed under
appropriate control.
Control of organization of unloading and
receiving quality: assessment in accuracy in
performing operation:
– evaluation of the nature and types of errors
in the work;
– control of logistic operations management
process;
– evaluation of clarity and productivity of daily
work organization;
– evaluation of staff abilities in problem
identification and their solving.
Acceleration on the movement of goods flows
at warehouse is determined by acceleration of
processing of goods and documents on all
technological stages. For example, the ways of goods
moving are to be straightened in horizontal and
vertical direction – this leads to the reduction of
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terms of movement [2].
Dispatchers provide the operational regulation
of all operations- unloading and execution of
acceptance documents. Technological cards –
detailed description of sequence and execution
methods of operations performance and list of
documents compiled in the course of work and based
on relevant instructions and regulations. They are
intended for effective use of labor means and work
force, error el imin atio n during ope ration
performance. They are performed into separate
warehouse processing step s (acceptance,
accommodation, storage, selections of goods etc.)
according to functions of separate specialists or groups
(brigades) of specialists-drivers of lifting machinery,
selectors, packers and others. Technological processes
should be clearly organized- by planning of terms
and volumes of receipt and release of goods, use of
working time, warehouse space and facilities. Work
schedule for loading and unloading mechanisms,
arrival schedules expedition schedules and others help
plan the loading of people and operations
performance during definite periods. Network
planning using network models and schedules
representing a graphic sequential image of operations
with design parameters and deadlines helps to
coordinate the pace of execution of various operations
to get the desired result in the desired time- for
example selection and packaging of large quantities
of goods for loading the whole stock or marine vessel.
Terms of goods movement and document flow are
proportional to quantity of stock item positions and
quantity of accounting operations between different
structural units which are needed for tracking of goods
movement an d re gistration o f ne cessary
documentation.
As optimization tools for technological
processes on warehouse we use:
– logistic audit;
– process modeling;
– business processes reengineering;
– training;
– lean technologies;
– process standardization;
– dispatch application;
– technological cards;
– network graphics;
– operational planning;
At the industrial enterprise which interacts with
environment through material and energy inputs in
accordance with production function performed,
applied technology, realizable promotion of
organization of production and etc., the conversion
of incoming materials are performed. In turn the
fin ishe d goods created in a result of this
transformation come in environment (to markets,
to partners on production cooperation, etc.).
Information flows characterizing the source and it

gives the direct (orders) and indirect (statistical data
about demand) information which allows to predict
the demand.
Integrated management of material flows
promotion through enterprise which is based on
decisions produced according to the results of
information flows processing moving in reverse
direction covers three main phases:
– purchases (supply);
– productions;
– sales (distribution).
Enterprise model can be introduced as the
system of interdependent material and information
parameters. The first group includes:
– inventory items;
– cash;
– labor resources;
– fixed assets.
Material values and information take part
directly in logistic processes at enterprise (raw
material, materials, semi-finished products, finished
goods etc.). Other parameters involved in the
promotion of material and informational flows
(including fixed assets) form the infrastructure of
these processes.
Degree of difficulty of logistic processes at the
enterprise depends on its industry orientation since
it is this factor predetermines the character of
industrial processes applied technologies and as a
consequence – assortment and volume of material
supplies, variety of industrial, transport and
manipulation operations, wide range of sold finished
products as well as complexity of their structure.
Given the nature of industrial processes and
applied technologies we can indicate:
– enterprises with hardware nature of
production;
– enterprises with mounting machining nature
of production;
At enterprises of first group the industrial
processes are focused on the production of a wide
range of finished products from narrow range of raw
materials (typical example-chemical production). At
enterprises of second group (for example in
automotive industry) we can see the opposite situation
– from a very large quantity of raw materials,
materials, semi-finished products, accessories,
subassemblies etc. the relatively small assortment of
finished goods.
Material recourses flows arising in the enterprise
can be consistent and parallel.
In some cases we can observe the opposite
flows, for example, the flow arising when reusing
scrap metal.
Material and information flows can be
continuous rarely and discrete (more often).
Continuous flows are characteristic first for the
enterprises with hardware nature of production,
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implementing the « stationary» technological
processes. In turn the discrete flows are characteristic
for electro technical, automotive, light industry.
Discrete material flows have different advance rate,
whe reupon the n eed for accumulation of
corresponding stocks on their joints arises [3].
For effective management of material flows
promotion the corresponding information systems
based on computer engineering are needed. The base
of these systems consists of computer storage media,
principles of classification and coding of objects,
documentation on material flows moving etc.
Informational systems of material flows management
should provide the uninterrupted functioning of
specific business units guaranteed the required level
of client service.
In informational systems intended for needs
planning in materials and procurement the main
informational flows initially move in direction which
is opposite to direction of material flows promotion.
However there is an information transmitted by
material flows direction, they are the accounting
indicators transferred to higher levels of enterprise
management.
Task of evaluating the effectiveness of logistic
processes in logistics system leads to the need to
account for a large number of different indicators
and criteria which characterize their logistics
operation components (preparation, loading and
unloading, transportation of material recourses etc.)
The increasing of the efficiency of production and
transport interaction in materials science processes
of enterprises based on logistics principles.
Some indicators are not very variable, they
relates to normative parameter group (established
norms of supply and consumption of material
resources, inventory standards etc.) Separate
parameters can act as restriction, for example- vehicle
carrying capacity, warehouse capacity, removal of
sources (suppliers) of material resources etc.
In this case the efficiency of material processes
should be understood as a quantitative measure
defined as the degree of their aim achievement or
performance of the logistic operation constituents
during certain time and lowest possible costs.
Thus the main task to be solved in evaluating
the effectiveness of logistic processes is the definition
of private criteria (degrees of achievement their
separate goals or operations). The main task of logistic
processes in logistical support system (LS) is the
ensuring of completeness and timeliness of needs
satisfaction in material resources (MR) with rational
spending of money so for evaluating of their
effectiveness the following criteria and restriction may
be accepted:
– degree of material recourses security which
characterizes the completeness of satisfaction of the
established need for material resource;
134

– efficiency of logistic processes which reflects
the timeliness of logistics operations;
– profitability of logistic processes which allows
to estimate total or specific costs of logistics
operations.
The first two criteria are used to assess the
achievement of the objectives of logistics processes
and should provide the reasonable choice of their
options (means) (delivery, storage of MR, suppliers)
in accordance with the requirements for the reliability
of logistics services and prevent a «situation of
shortage», i. e. required security of MR in established
terms and in case of critical situations- minimum
time spent on resolving these situations with a given
profitability.
The third criteria reflects the more essential
sides of increase of economic efficiency of logistic
processes and focuses on minimizing costs (total or
specific), on the implementation of operations dealt
with LS [4].
In general, the selected criteria should be
sensitive to changes in the source data and allow to
make an informed choice of options and ways to
perform logistics processes (operations) in system of
LS.
Implementation of the process of product
distribution management requires the possibility of
assessing the impact of logistic approach on the
efficiency of economic processes. The main problem
is the formation of a meter that would adequately
reflects the contribution of logistic functions in
ensuring the desired level of efficiency.
Despite the relative lack of study of the issue
the analyses of special literary source allows to select
a number of approaches to evaluating of logistic
operations efficiency and logistics system functioning.
As the first approach we can highlight the use
of efficiency evaluating of mathematical statistics
apparatus. This group of methods involves the use
of such indicators as: average number of applications
(open orders) in system; average number of
applications in queue; probability of failure in
accepting applications for service (order acceptance
for production); probability of zero wait; time
distribution function for application staying in the
system, etc. In general, the estimates obtained
characterize the factors influencing on the magnitude
of performance and logistics expenses. Such
indicators can be used in determining of the
parameters of logistics system, but they, as a rule,
do not reflect the essence of “efficiency” category,
i.e. do not demonstrate the ratio of “cost-result”.
The second common approach involves the
correlation of performance results (as a rule – profit
from sales) with logistics costs (in some sources the
characteristics of expenses is called the capital
invested in logistics). As the characteristics of the
result in given type of indicators the profit is used,
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so such indicator can be called as the profitability of
logistics costs.
While usin g the given approach, t he
juxtaposition of profit obtained and costs on
individual logistic operations is incorrect as the cost
reduction in one of the functional areas can result
in cost increase in another one. Thus it is needed to
match the total logistics cost with profit (result).
The indicator obtained is the private factor
indicator of efficiency, as it correlates with the activity
result only the certain enterprise costs group (costs
subjected to logistic optimization-logistic costs) not
the total costs dealt with the production and
distribution. Given indicator is suitable form
application in conditions of direct logistic effect: its
dynamics reflects the anticipation of growth result
over the growth of the logistics costs. But when there
is a marketing component in logistic effect, the use
of this indicator will require the delimitation of
influence of marketing and logistic function on result
that will significantly complicate the use of this
method.
So the most rational is the third approach which
correlates the total costs on production and
distribution with the system functioning result. As a
gauge we can use the indicator of product
profitability. Change in profitability as a result of
direct reduction of logistics costs or redistribution of
fixed costs (when the logistic optimization is
accompanied by changes in sales), gives the clear
view of efficiency dynamics.
From the standpoint of this approach we
consider the formation of efficiency indicators in a
cut of main components of economic effect from
integration of logistic and marketing functions in
management organization process (economic
system).
In terms of direct logistic effect the sales revenue
obtained by organization (economic system) is
unchanged, as the logistics optimization does not
provide the sales volume changes in kind and cost.
Price of goods during the period can change, but for
reasons not directly related with the organization of
goods movement.
Thus, sales revenue (excluding VAT) can be
determined by the formula:
B=CN,
where C – the average price in the period under
review; N – sales in volume terms.
The cost of products sold after logistics
optimization will differ from the base case by the
amount of change in logistics costs.

version of the functioning of the logistics system of
the organization (before optimization); DZL – the
change in the total logistics costs due to the
optimization of the processes of distribution.
DZl=Zbaz–ZPR,
where Zbaz, Zpr – the amount of logistic costs,
respectively, for the basic and design options for the
functioning of the system (only cost elements that
are subject to change in the optimization process
are taken into account).
Direct marketing effect leads to a change in
sales in volume terms. If at the same time no
marketing decisions were made to change the price
(change in positioning), then the price dynamics
during the period will correspond to the general price
level for the goods of this group. In these conditions,
the revenue from sales received by the enterprise
(economic system) for the period in question,
respectively, is determined by the basic and project
variants by the formulas:
Wbaz=CNbaz;
REF=CNpr,
where Nbaz, Npr – sales in physical terms for the
basic and design options; C – the average price in
the period under review.
In the context of combining the logistic effect
with the marketing direct reduction of logistic costs
is accompanied by an increase in sales and the
«economies of scale» that is, the optimization of the
logistics process.
Predicting the impact of changes in logistics
costs on the value of production costs and
profitability, the company obtains the basis for
planning logistics activities and adjusting the
marketing strategy.
Conclusions
Thus, summing up the first chapter of the
graduation qualification work, the logistic process is
in a certain way organized in time sequence of logistic
operations / functions, allowing to achieve the goals
set for the planned period of the logistic system or
its network (functional) units. Logistics audit, process
modeling, business process reengineering, personnel
training, lean technologies, process standardization,
scheduling, flow charts, network graphs, operational
planning, as well as technical tools: computer
systems, radio communication systems, intrawarehouse television and other office equipment.

Spr=Sbaz–DZl.
Where Sbaz – cost of goods sold in the basic
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ÎÖ²ÍÞÂÀÍÍß ÅÔÅÊÒÈÂÍÎÑÒ² ËÎÃ²ÑÒÈ×ÍÈÕ
ÏÐÎÖÅÑ²Â
Êîëåñíèêîâ ª.Â., Êîëåñí³êîâ Â.Ï.
Ó ñòàòò³ ðîçãëÿíóò³ ïèòàííÿ, ïîâ’ÿçàí³ ç îïòèì³çàö³ºþ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ïðîöåñ³â íà ï³äïðèºìñòâàõ, ïðîáëåìà ñêîðî÷åííÿ óïóùåíî¿ âèãîäè òîðãîâèõ ï³äïðèºìñòâ, ïîâ’ÿçàíî¿ ç³ çìåíøåííÿì ÷àñó ðåàãóâàííÿ íà çàìîâëåííÿ, ì³í³ì³çàö³ÿ âèòðàò,
ùî âèìàãàº ðîçðîáêè íîâèõ ï³äõîä³â äî óïðàâë³ííÿ ïðîöåñîì
âèêîíàííÿ çàìîâëåíü. Ïðîáëåìè îðãàí³çàö³¿ óïðàâë³ííÿ çàìîâëåííÿìè ï³äïðèºìñòâ, âçàºìîä³¿ ïîñòà÷àëüíèê³â ³ ñïîæèâà÷³â
íà ïðèíöèïàõ ëîã³ñòèêè º íåîáõ³äíèì åòàïîì âèð³øåííÿ ñêëàäíèõ åêîíîì³÷íèõ çàäà÷, ùî áàãàòî â ÷îìó âèçíà÷àº àêòóàëüí³ñòü
òåìè äîñë³äæåííÿ, âèìàãàº ðîçðîáêè òåîðåòè÷íèõ îñíîâ ³ ïðàêòè÷íèõ ðåêîìåíäàö³é ç óïðàâë³ííÿ çàìîâëåííÿìè â ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ
ïðîöåñàõ. Âèð³øåííÿ çàçíà÷åíèõ ïðîáëåì äîçâîëÿº çá³ëüøèòè
îáñÿã ïðîäàæ³â ³ çíèçèòè âèòðàòè ï³äïðèºìñòâ, òàê ÿê ïîøóê âíóòð³øí³õ ðåçåðâ³â øëÿõîì îïòèì³çàö³¿ âèòðàò äîö³ëüíî
ïðîâîäèòè â ñôåð³ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ïðîöåñ³â, ÿê íàéá³ëüø âèòðàòíèõ â ëàíöþãó ñòâîðåííÿ ³ ðåàë³çàö³¿ òîâàðó. Ëîã³ñòè÷íèé ïðîöåñ ñòàº ïðîâ³äíèì, ÿêèé âèçíà÷àº ðîçâèòîê ³ óñï³øí³ñòü ôóíêö³îíóâàííÿ ï³äïðèºìñòâà, à òàê ÿê îñíîâíîþ âèìîãîþ äî
ï³äïðèºìñòâà º – áóòè ìàêñèìàëüíî åôåêòèâíèì ó ñâî¿é ãàëóç³, òî íàéá³ëüø âàæëèâîþ ÷àñòèíîþ öüîãî º íåîáõ³äí³ñòü
ï³äâèùåííÿ åôåêòèâíîñò³ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ïîòîê³â. Ó ñòàòò³ áóëî
âèêîíàíî àíàë³ç îðãàí³çàö³¿ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ïðîöåñ³â ³ ìåòîäè÷í³
ï³äõîäè äî ôîðìóâàííÿ ïîêàçíèê³â åôåêòèâíîñò³ â ðîçð³ç³ îñíîâíèõ ñêëàäîâèõ åêîíîì³÷íîãî åôåêòó â³ä ³íòåãðàö³¿ ôóíêö³é
ëîã³ñòèêè òà ìàðêåòèíãó â ïðîöåñ³ óïðàâë³ííÿ îðãàí³çàö³ºþ. Â
ðåçóëüòàò³ âèÿâëåíî íàéá³ëüø îïòèìàëüíèé ï³äõ³ä äî îö³íþâàííÿ åôåêòèâíîñò³ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ îïåðàö³é ³ ôóíêö³îíóâàííÿ ëîã³ñòè÷íèõ ñèñòåì.

ÎÖÅÍÊÀ ÝÔÔÅÊÒÈÂÍÎÑÒÈ ËÎÃÈÑÒÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ
ÏÐÎÖÅÑÑÎÂ
Êîëåñíèêîâ Å.Â., Êîëåñíèêîâ Â.Ï.
Â ñòàòüå ðàññìîòðåíû âîïðîñû, ñâÿçàííûå ñ îïòèìèçàöèåé ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ ïðîöåññîâ íà ïðåäïðèÿòèÿõ, ïðîáëåìà ñîêðàùåíèÿ óïóùåííîé âûãîäû òîðãîâûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé, ñâÿçàííîé ñ óìåíüøåíèåì âðåìåíè ðåàãèðîâàíèÿ íà çàêàç, ìèíèìèçàöèÿ çàòðàò, ÷òî òðåáóåò ðàçðàáîòêè íîâûõ ïîäõîäîâ ê óïðàâëåíèþ ïðîöåññîì âûïîëíåíèÿ çàêàçîâ. Ïðîáëåìû îðãàíèçàöèè
óïðàâëåíèÿ çàêàçàìè ïðåäïðèÿòèé, âçàèìîäåéñòâèÿ ïîñòàâùèêîâ è ïîòðåáèòåëåé íà ïðèíöèïàõ ëîãèñòèêè ÿâëÿåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìûì ýòàïîì ðåøåíèÿ ñëîæíûõ ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ çàäà÷, ÷òî âî
ìíîãîì îïðåäåëÿåò àêòóàëüíîñòü òåìû èññëåäîâàíèÿ, òðåáóåò ðàçðàáîòêè òåîðåòè÷åñêèõ îñíîâ è ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ðåêîìåíäàöèé ïî óïðàâëåíèþ çàêàçàìè â ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ ïðîöåññàõ. Ðåøåíèå óêàçàííûõ ïðîáëåì ïîçâîëÿåò óâåëè÷èòü îáúåì ïðîäàæ
è ñíèçèòü çàòðàòû ïðåäïðèÿòèé, òàê êàê ïîèñê âíóòðåííèõ
ðåçåðâîâ ïóòåì îïòèìèçàöèè çàòðàò öåëåñîîáðàçíî ïðîâîäèòü
â ñôåðå ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ ïðîöåññîâ, êàê íàèáîëåå çàòðàòíûõ â
öåïî÷êå ñîçäàíèÿ è ðåàëèçàöèè òîâàðà. Ëîãèñòè÷åñêèé ïðîöåññ
ñòàíîâèòñÿ âåäóùèì, îïðåäåëÿþùèì ðàçâèòèå è óñïåøíîñòü
ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèÿ ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ, à òàê êàê îñíîâíûì òðåáîâàíèåì ê ïðåäïðèÿòèþ ÿâëÿåòñÿ – áûòü ìàêñèìàëüíî ýôôåêòèâíûì â ñâîåé îòðàñëè, òî íàèáîëåå âàæíîé ÷àñòüþ ýòîãî
ÿâëÿåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìîñòü ïîâûøåíèÿ ýôôåêòèâíîñòè ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ ïîòîêîâ. Â ñòàòüå áûë ïðîâåäåí àíàëèç îðãàíèçàöèè
ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ ïðîöåññîâ è ìåòîäè÷åñêèå ïîäõîäû ê ôîðìèðîâàíèþ ïîêàçàòåëåé ýôôåêòèâíîñòè â ðàçðåçå îñíîâíûõ ñîñòàâëÿþùèõ ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî ýôôåêòà îò èíòåãðàöèè ôóíêöèé ëîãèñòèêè è ìàðêåòèíãà â ïðîöåññå óïðàâëåíèÿ îðãàíèçàöèåé. Â
ðåçóëüòàòå âûÿâëåí íàèáîëåå îïòèìàëüíûé ïîäõîä ê îöåíêå
ýôôåêòèâíîñòè ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ îïåðàöèé è ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèÿ
ëîãèñòè÷åñêèõ ñèñòåì.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ýôôåêòèâíîñòü, ìàðêåòèíã, ëîãèñòèêà,
ïðîèçâîäñòâî, èíôîðìàöèÿ, òðàíñïîðòèðîâêà, õðàíåíèå,
ðàáîòà ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ
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âèðîáíèöòâî, ³íôîðìàö³ÿ, òðàíñïîðòóâàííÿ, çáåð³ãàííÿ,
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